
F. speak G. answer H. again I. arrived J. letters
A. telephoned B. answered C. awful D. before E. daughter

~1~ ~2~

Part 1 Vocabulary
渊第一部分：词汇冤

一尧选用方框内的单词完成对话袁将字母编号依次填写在文章后的答题表内遥 渊20分冤

A: What爷s Ron Marston like, Pauline?
B: He爷s 1 !

He 2 me four times yesterday, and three times the day 3 yesterday.
A: He telephoned the office yesterday morning and yesterday afternoon.

My boss 4 the telephone.
B: What did your boss say to him?
A: He said, 野Pauline is typing 5 .冶

She can爷t 6 to you now.
B: Then I 7 home at six o爷clock yesterday evening. He telephoned again.

But I didn爷t 8 the phone!
A: Did he telephone again last night?
B: Yes, he did. He telephoned at nine o爷clock.
A: What did you say to him?
B: I said, 野This is Pauline爷s mother. Please don爷t telephone my 9 again! 冶
A: Did he telephone 10 ?
B: No, he didn爷t!
Answer:

二尧根据上下文的意思袁给下列句子排序袁使它们组成一个符合逻辑的文段遥 渊20分冤
Tim and Charles are friends, and now they爷re talking about washing the kitchen floor.

渊 冤 But you爷re using 野Ordinary Soup冶!
渊 冤 Never! I use 野Sparkle冶. Here, Tim. I have some. Let爷s try it on your floor right now.
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渊 1 冤 Hi, Tim!
渊 冤 No more 野Ordinary Soup冶 for me!
渊 冤 Wow! Look at this floor! It爷s shining!
渊 冤 Tim! What are you doing?
渊 冤 Floor always shine with 野Sparkle冶!
渊 冤 Oh hi, Charles!
渊 冤 I爷m washing my kitchen floor.
渊 冤 It always shines with 野Sparkle冶!
渊 冤 So? I always use 野Ordinary Soup冶. Don爷t you use 野Ordinary Soup冶 when you wash YOUR kitchen

floor?

Part 2 Reading
（第二部分：阅读理解）

三尧阅读下列短文袁将正确的选项编号依次填写在文章后的答题表中遥 渊15分冤
There was a fire at a gas station yesterday. A mechanic 渊机械工冤 spilled some oil on the floor. He then lit a

cigarette and accidentally 渊偶然地冤 dropped it into the oil. The oil caught fire immediately. Soon the flames 渊火焰冤
spread to other parts of the workshop.

When the fire department arrived the whole building was burning. Six fire trucks and 20 firefighters took three
hours to put out the fire. No one was hurt but the building was completely destroyed.

This is the second big fire in the city this week. The first was also caused by carelessness. It was in a
restaurant. A cook spilled some fat 渊油脂冤 onto the gas flames. Within a few seconds the kitchen was burning with a
lot of flames.

1. What did the cook spill onto the gas flames?
A. Gas. B. Fat. C. Oil. D. Water.

2. What happened to the mechanic爷s cigarette?
A. He dropped it away. B. He smoked it. C. He dropped it. D. He lost it.

3. How was the fire put out?
A. It put out by itself. B. Six fire trucks put out it.
C. A fire fighter put out the fire. D. Six fire trucks and 20 firefighters put out it.

4. According to the article, who was hurt in the fire?
A. No one. B. A cook. C. Six firefighters. D. The mechanic.

5. What caused both fires?
A. Carelessness. C. Gas flames. B. Cigarettes. D. Oil.

Answer:

四尧完形填空袁选择正确答案填写在文后的答题表中遥 渊15分冤
Li Na and Dominika Cibulkova will compete for the Australian Open title after both enjoyed 1 semi-final

victories. Li Na raced into a 5-0 lead in 14 minutes before winning 6-2 to progress to her third Melbourne final.
The Slovakian broke in the opening game and was in complete control throughout.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

得 分

第一题 第二题 第三题 第四题 第五题 第六题 总 分
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Li said,野 2 time was a little bit tough so I will try this time to make one more step. I think after working
with the coach, it爷s not only about my technique. I爷m playing much 3 on court and more stable from the first
point.冶

Bouchard said,野I爷m proud of how I爷ve improved as a player throughout the tournament 渊锦标赛冤, but I爷m
never 4 with losing. I爷m always disappointed渊失望冤. I always want to go further and do 5 .冶

1. A. convinced B. convincing C. convince D. convinces
2. A. Last B. First C. Next D. Second
3. A. strong B. stronger C. strongest D. strongly
4. A. satisfy B. satisfying C. satisfied D. satisfaction
5. A. good B. well C. better D. best
Answer:

五尧根据下列描述袁在方框中画出相应的物品遥 渊15分冤
Animal: Large four-legged animal with a flowing mane and tail, used for riding on or to carry loads, pull carts.

六尧读读算算遥 渊15分冤
Peter studies in a very good school. The playground in this school is very special, it looks like a square. The

perimeter is 400 meters long. The length is 3 times as long as the width. Do you know how long the length is and
how long the width is?

The length is . The width is .

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
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得 分

第一题 第二题 第三题 第四题 第五题 总 分

~1~ ~2~

Part 1 Vocabulary
渊第一部分：词汇冤

一尧文中划线部分的单词字母顺序出现了问题袁请你根据上下文的意思试着修正它们袁并把正确的单词
依次填写在文章后的答题表中遥 渊30分冤

Former Hollywood child star Shirley Temple died on Monday at home in Woodside, California, from
1. aatlnru causes. 野She was surrounded by her 2. imafly and caregivers,冶 a statement said.

With her adorable charm and 3. dnoebl curls, she was one of the most 4. alppour stars of the 1930s,
in hit 5. eiomsv like Bright Eyes and Stand Up and Cheer.

Her singing, dancing and acting won over fans 6. wwddeilor . She was given a 7. aecilsp juvenile
Oscar in 1935, when she was just six years old. To this day, she is still the 8. euogsnty person to
receive an Academy Award.

After 9. iietnrrg from films in 1950 at the age of 21, Temple 10. eerruntd to the spotlight as a
politician and diplomat.

Answer院

二尧根据上下文的意思袁给下列句子排序袁使它们组成一个符合逻辑的文段遥 渊30分冤
Tell Mary we爷ll be late for dinner this evening.

渊 冤 Yes, I am John Smith.
渊 冤 I don爷t know when I爷ll finish.
渊 冤 Hasn爷t Mary told you? She invited Charlotte and me to dinner this evening.
渊 1 冤 I爷m afraid I don爷t understand.
渊 冤 That爷s right.
渊 冤 I don爷t know what you爷re talking about.
渊 冤 I爷ll have to stay at the office .
渊 冤 Oh, and by the way, my wife wants to know if Mary needs any help.
渊 冤 You are John Smith, the engineer, aren爷t you?
渊 冤 I said I would be at your house at six o爷clock, but the boss wants me to do some extra work.
渊 冤 That is John Smith, isn爷t it?

Part 2 Reading
（第二部分：阅读理解）

三尧阅读下列短文袁将正确的选项编号依次填写在文章后的答题表中遥 渊15分冤
A couple from Canada, John and Peter Butler, spent sixty-six days in a life-raft 渊救生艇冤 in the seas of Central

America after their boat sank.
Twenty-one days after they left Panama in their boat, Simony, they met some whales 渊鲸冤. 野They started to hit

the side of the boat,冶 said John, 野and then suddenly we heard water.冶 Two minutes later, the boat was sinking. They
jumped into the life-raft and watched the boat go under the water.

For twenty days they had tins of food, biscuits, and bottles of water. They also had a fishing-line and a machine
to make salt water into drinking water, two things which saved their lives. They caught eight to ten fish a day and
ate them raw 渊生的冤. Then the line broke. 野So we had no more fish until something very strange happened. Some
sharks 渊鲨鱼冤 came to feed, and the fish under the raft were afraid and came to the surface. I caught them with my
hands.冶

About twenty ships passed them, but no one saw them. After fifty days at sea, their life-raft was beginning to
break up. Then suddenly it was all over. A fishing boat saw them and picked them up. They couldn爷t stand up.

So the captain carried them onto his boat and took them to Costa Rica. Their two months at sea was over.

1. John and Peter were travelling when they met some whales.
A. in a life-raft B. in Canada C. in Simony D. in Panama

2. The whales hit the side of the boat, and then .
A. they brought in a lot of water B. they broke the side of the boat
C. they pulled the boat D. they went under the water

3. After their boat sank, the couple .
A. jumped into the life-raft B. heard water
C. watched the boat go under water D. stayed in the life-raft

4. During their days at sea, saved their lives.
A. tins of food and bottles of water B. a fishing-line and a machine
C. whales and sharks D. twenty passing ships

5. Which of the following is NOT TRUE?
A. John and Peter Butler爷s boat was hit by some whales.
B. After their boat sank, John and Peter Butler lived on tins of food, biscuits, and bottles of water for twenty days.
C. During their sixty-six days in a life-raft, John and Peter Butler caught fish for food by a fishing-line.
D. A fishing boat saved the couple爷s lives in the end.

Answer院

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
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四尧根据下列描述袁在方框中画出相应的物品遥 渊15分冤
Animal: Large rare bear-like black and white animal living in the mountains of the Southwest of China.

五尧读读算算遥 渊10分冤
One day, Peter went to the zoo with his parents. They could see many animals in the zoo. There was an elephant in the

zoo. The elephant eats 180 kilograms of food every day. A panda eats 72 kilograms of food in two days. How many times
does the elephant eat as the panda does?

Answer: The elephant eats times as the panda does.

~3~ ~4~
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Part 1 Vocabulary
渊第一部分：词汇冤

一尧选用方框内的单词完成对话袁将字母编号依次填写在文后的答题表内遥 渊30分冤

A: Do you live near here?
B: Yes, I live on Center Street.
A: Really? So do I . I live in the new apartment building at the 1 of Center Street

and Broadway .
B: What a 2 ! I do, too. I guess we爷re neighbors. My name is Frank Winters.
A: Hi. I爷m Steve Green. Nice to meet you.
B: Nice meeting you, too. So how 3 have you been living there?
A: I moved in last week.
B: What a coincidence! I did, too. I爷ve been very busy 4 I got there.
A: So have I. 5 into a new apartment isn爷t easy.
B: You爷re right. It isn爷t. Tell me, have you 6 a job yet?
A: Yes, I have. I爷ll be working at Mason爷s Department Store.
B: I don爷t 7 it! I will, too.
A: What apartment will you be working in?
B: I got a job in the Men爷s Clothing Department.
A: What a coincidence! So did I. I was a 8 in my last job also.
B: I was, too. I sold men爷s clothing.
A: I can爷t believe it! I did, too.
B: I爷m on my way to work right now.
A: I am, too. Do you want to have lunch together?
B: Sure. I have a lunch break at noon.
A: So have I. Let爷s meet for lunch in the company 9 .
B: Okay. That爷ll be nice. I爷m looking 10 to it.
A: So am I.

Answer院

二尧根据上下文的意思袁给下列句子排序袁使它们组成一个符合逻辑的文段遥 渊30分冤
渊 1 冤 野At the time the robbery was committed, what were you doing?冶 asked the inspector.
渊 冤 野I was travelling on the 7 o爷clock subway to Paris,冶 said the man.
渊 冤 野And did you notice anything unusual?冶
渊 冤 野I suppose I would, but I never catch a later subway.冶
渊 冤 野Would a later subway get you to work on time?冶 asked the inspector.
渊 冤 野Of course I do,冶 answered the man. 野I must be at work at 9 o爷clock. My manager will confirm that

I was there on time.冶
渊 7 冤 野At what time did you arrive at the station?冶
渊 冤 野Of course not.冶
渊 冤 野Do you always catch such an early subway?冶 asked the inspector.
渊 冤 野At fifteen to seven. I bought a paper and waited for the train.冶
渊 冤 野I suggest that you are not telling the truth冶 said the inspector.
渊 冤 野Why did you say that?冶 asked the man.
渊 13 冤 野I suggest that you didn爷t catch the 7 o爷clock subway, but that you caught the 7:10 which would still

get you to work on time. You see, on the morning of the robbery, the 7 o爷clock subway didn爷t run at
all. It broke down at Ferngreen Station and was taken off the line,冶 answered the inspector.

Part 2 Reading
（第二部分：阅读理解）

三尧阅读下列短文袁将正确的选项编号依此填写在文后的答题表中遥 渊15分冤
It爷s the end of class. When the bell rings, students of Luohu Foreign Languages School in Shenzhen quickly

take out their cell phones. They want to log on to their micro blogs to check the interesting things that have
happened in the last hour.

Since last year, the trend 渊潮流 冤 of micro blogging has swept the country. Recent survey shows that most
students in middle schools have a micro blog and some even update their blogs over five times per day.

野We learn many fresh and interesting things on micro blogs and they have become popular topics in class,冶 said
Andy Liang, 14. "If you do not know about them, you are out of the loop.冶

It is also a great place for students to let out stress. 野My parents always ask me to study hard, and encourage
me before exams, but it really adds pressure,冶 said Simon Zhang, 15. 野When I share these feelings on my micro
blog, I get many replies from friends in the same situation, which makes me feel better.冶

But parents are worried that micro blogging could be a waste of time. Some misleading messages may even
cause danger to kids, they said.

Mr. Shen, a professor at the China Education Association, suggests parents not worry too much as long as kids

~1~ ~2~

A. coincidence B. since C. believe D. Moving E. found
F. salesperson G. corner H. cafeteria I. forward J. long

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

得 分

第一题 第二题 第三题 第四题 第五题 总 分
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are not crazy about micro blogging. Maybe it can become a window for parents to understand their children.
野If parents can read their children爷s micro blogs, they爷ll know their thoughts, thus leading to better

communication and solutions to problems,冶 he said. He also gives some tips for kids.
殷Don爷t micro blog for more than one hour a day.
殷Never micro blog in class.
殷Try to talk face to face with people from time to time.
殷Be critical渊批判性的冤. Don爷t trust all the messages on a micro blog.

1. How often do most students in middle school update their blogs?
A. Five times every hour B. One hour a day C. Over five times every day D. From time to time

2. The underlined part 野out of the loop冶 in the passage probably means 野 冶.
A. not popular B. not excited C. unhealthy D. unlucky

3. Micro blog made Simon when he shared his feelings and got replies on his micro blog.
A. feel sad B. let out stress C. add pressure D. make friends

4. We can know from Mr. Shen that micro blogging can .
A. make kids crazy while logging on to it
B. bring a lot of misleading messages
C. become a window to understand young kids
D. lead to worse communication

5. Which statement is TRUE according to the passage?
A. It爷s good for kids to micro blog for more than one hour a day.
B. Kids should trust all the messages on a micro blog because they are useful.
C. The trend of micro blogging has swept the country since five years ago.
D. Kids should not try to talk face to face with people.

Answer院

四尧根据下列描述袁在方框中画出相应的物品遥 渊15分冤
Animal: Small furry domesticated animal often kept as a pet or for catching mice.
Please draw the answer in the box below.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

五尧读读算算遥 渊10分冤
There were 1480 trees planted in a forest the year before last. The number of the trees planted last year is twice

of that the year before last. The trees planted this year are 420 more than the total trees in the previous two years.
Then how many trees have been planted this year?

Answer: tress have been planted this year.
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